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The Brief
Nail products company required to have an ecommerce web application to sell their nail products. 

They came to us specifically for payment gateways and shipping methods integration with 

ecommerce store using Aimeos. They not only required to have an application to sell the best nail 

products to the technicians and other users, yet they wished to create a robust support system as 

well that can work together with sales.

Their requirements included multiple payment options integration to make shopping easier for 

customers. Payment gateways like Klarna, Braintree, point system, etc. were ought to get integrated 

with the application. They asked us to create the application in a way that their customers can 

manage their profile, orders, subscription, points & rewards, etc. from a dashboard.

The ecommerce web application was supposed to be responsive, thereby, the customers can use the 

application from any device. Also, a customized Aimeos backend section is needed for the client to 

manage and control the entire activities.
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Nail And Beauty Suppliers, 

Wholesale, and Trade 

Industry
Small

Project Size
Ecommerce Web Application 

Development

Services
Aimeos, MySQL, Bootstrap with 

SaaS, JavaScript, jQuery, jQuery UI, 
Vue.js, GrapesJs.

Platform

Project Details
Please find following details about project type, size, used platform, and what 

kind of services we have served to them:
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The Challenges 
DPD shipping integration was a complex task for our team because the client 

wanted to display the prices based on zip code that too it was not limited to only 

one country, other countries were included as well in the list. 

Customization of default Aimeos code for pack builder functionality. 

Integration of Klarna payment gateway. 

Points and rewards management, in which, customers will not get the points and 

rewards if they will initiate the refund of any product. 

Multi-currency customization was one of the biggest challenges. The client wanted 

to show different prices for each product that will vary according to currency.
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The Solution 
Tried understanding the client’s target audience persona to create a web application that can reach the correct segment. 

Moreover, we have observed the process of customers who are already buying products form their store and the reasons 

of that, to ensure improved UX and zero to minimal barriers in the application that impact sales and profits of the business.

To align with the company’s strategy, a sharp vision considering the flow of the application and identification of 

requirements were considered in the initial phase. We adhered to the agile methodology to keep pace with the rapid 

application deployment in the face of changing requirements. Git, an effective tool was used to creating a working 

environment and to encourage real-time collaboration within the internal team. 

Aimeos has already a few default shipping gateway/ provider options included, but as per client requirements, we 

customized and integrated the DPD shipping gateway. 

Aimeos default structure understanding helped us to customize required sections to develop pack builder 

functionalities using Laravel. 

Klarna payment gateway integration gave tough time to us because of the lack of documentation available. We used 

Klarna APIs with Aimeos to customize the product payment gateway. 

By reviewing Aimeos code and tracking currency codes, we defined multi-currency functionalities. 

Aimeos backend is built with Vue.js using some of the Aimeos custom codes. Our team checked all the codes to 

customize each section of the application and one new section in Aimeos backend is also developed by our team.
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Features of the Ecommerce 
Web Application

The customers are enabled to log in or signup from a general ecommerce website through any browser. 

Customers can browse the products from the home page product listing and view the detailed information 

about the products. 

Filters are there to help customers to choose the products as per categories, brands, etc. 

Customers are allowed to post reviews on any products, but the reviews will be displayed only if they got

approved from the Backoffice. 

Moreover, customers can pin products, add products to favourites, and manage all the seen products. The 

product pages also show suggested products. 

The application has points and rewards functionalities. Each purchase will add some points to customers’ 

accounts, and they will be able to redeem those points on their other purchases as per the terms and 

conditions apply. 

The web application has an Order or Checkout section with multiple desired payment options.

Orders and product discounts (Price Rules) for customers can be managed by the client from the backend panel.

The application provides a dedicated dashboard for each customer to manage their profiles, subscriptions, 

orders, invoices, etc.
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Features of the Ecommerce 
Web Application

There is an additional feature for customers; they can opt for subscription-based purchases. Once they will order 

the product, the application will set the auto-shipping for the next order of the subscribed product. Aimeos’ cron

job functionality manages this feature of the application.  

DPD shipping method integration with free shipping options. The shipping includes DPD address inputs, free 

shipping conditions, payment process confirmation, valid batch printed invoice, DPD tracking, etc. 

The application has pack builder functionality. Thus, customers can buy products from distinct categories by 

using a pack builder managed from Backoffice. 

The ecommerce web application also has a few brilliant features like add to basket zero stock, remove test 

orders, social links, voucher management, address layouts, address checkout links, add to basket, item out of 

stock, wildcard SSL installation, order notification no-reply to emails, and DPD shipping weight management. 

The application system has affiliate functionality. So, if a customer refers a product to someone and shares its 

short code URL, and then if the other customer purchases referred product using the shared URL, the customer 

who referred the product gets the commission as pre-defined percentage from Backoffice.  

The ecommerce web application has merchant functionality. Thereby, any user can become a merchant by 

registering as a merchant and can start selling their products and earning commissions. 

Browsing of CMS section can be done, which is managed by backend panel.
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We are an international ecommerce partner of Aimeos. With proven expertise in building top-level ecommerce stores 

using Aimeos, we guarantee a professional, full- featured & high-performance ecommerce website for you without any 

hassles. Whether you require Aimeos Store Development, redesign, migration, upgrades, integration, Aimeos 

maintenance and support, Aimeos multi-vendor multi-channel marketplace, multi-tenant SaaS solution, or anything; 

we can help you to develop a full-fledged Aimeos ecommerce store. 

Contact us at hello@skynettechnologies.com or submit your Request Free Quote for more information.

Aimeos Ecommerce Development 

Result
The application is creating a buzz among users who are turning into merchants.

Offering the customized digital experience to each user and gaining an extremely well response.

Reduced business (ecommerce process) pain points by inducing innovative ideas via ecommerce web application. 

Add to cart and checkout rate increased due to improved user experience. 

Developed by our team, the ecommerce web application for nail products business to make the products’ reach 

easy for their customers.  

Built on Aimeos-Laravel invincible pair with an incredible customer support system and myriad surprising elements.

https://www.skynettechnologies.com/aimeos
https://www.skynettechnologies.com/request-free-quote


Contact Information

USA - Florida
SKYNET TECHNOLOGIES USA LLC. 

Gainesville
9045 SW 79th Avenue
Gainesville Fl 32608

Phone: (352)-448-7349

USA - Nevada
SKYNET TECHNOLOGIES USA LLC. 

Las Vegas
304 S. Jones Blvd,
Las Vegas, NV, 89107

Phone: (725)-222-4706

USA - Kentucky
SKYNET TECHNOLOGIES USA LLC. 

Independence
3265 Summitrun Drive,
Independence, KY, 41051

Phone: (810)-358-8040

Australia
SKYNET TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

Melbourne
Level 8, 805/220 Collins St,
Melbourne VIC 3000
(8th level of building 220)

Phone: +61 73-053-8090

India
SKYNET TECHNOLOGIES

Pune, Maharashtra
Virtual Development Center

Phone: +91 93590 89306

India
SKYNET TECHNOLOGIES

Jamnagar, Gujarat
258, 259, 260, 2nd Floor,
NEO Square, Near Ambar Cinema,
P. N. Marg, Jamnagar, Gujarat, 361008.

Phone: +91 288 2557292
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Thanks for Your Time. Any Questions? You can connect with us at:

www.skynettechnologies.com hello@skynettechnologies.com +1 - (810)-358-8040
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